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Sunday
Peter St. Peter
p. Clinton

1. Book, Wm. a de deronde
2. Bence, Robert de, Esq.
   Boteler, Edward
   Boteler, Thomas
   Cleveley, Robert

Devere, John de
P. Dorheede

Sicins, John de
P. Sicin

Ratcliffe, Robert de
P. Ratcliffe

F.
Out of full power
In the name of God, Amen.

The Lord will preserve the work of his hands.

In the name of the Lord, Amen.

The Lord will preserve the work of his hands.

In the name of the Lord, Amen.

The Lord will preserve the work of his hands.

In the name of the Lord, Amen.

The Lord will preserve the work of his hands.

In the name of the Lord, Amen.

The Lord will preserve the work of his hands.